Turkey Sights & Activities Summer 2021

Turkey Gulet Cruise
CRUISE THE TURQUOISE COAST
ACTION PACKED

A FRIENDSHIP HOUSEPARTY • 7 & 14 NIGHTS

Small & friendly
What’s included
3Breakfast each day
36 lunches,
afternoon teas
& dinners
3Host meet/greet
3Gulet crew support
throughout
3Use of water-sports
equipment
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick: up to
21 regional options
3Transfers from/to
airports (see online
for info)

Holiday
Snorkelling, sea-kayaking and exploring ashore... and
snoozing on deck while the sea whispers under the
keel. The days fall into an idyllic pattern: breakfast on
deck, a secluded bay for a swim before lunch; an
afternoon cruise before dropping anchor in a safe
harbour for the evening.
Our exclusive charters are floating Houseparties so all
guests are single travellers like you. Between Bodrum
and Side are hidden coves, secret beaches and pretty
ports and our three start points offer three equally
scenic routes.
We meet you on arrival and introduce you to the
captain and his small team who act as Hosts. No
experience is necessary: the crew takes care of
everything, from reading the weather (flexing the
itinerary if necessary), to catering.
Gulet
Each boat (22-25m, diesel engine) typically has
8 cabins for sole use. There are sunbeds, shaded
sitting/dining areas, a saloon and tiny bar, snorkelling
kit and a sit-on kayak. All meals (but not drinks) are
included: continental breakfasts, 2-course lunches
and dinners plus afternoon tea most days.

Your cabin
Each compact cabin has 2 port-holes and its own tiny
ensuite wet-room: the basics for a good night’s sleep.
Most have a double bed, but there are a couple of
twin-berths for sole use. As well as bedlinen, towels for
washing and swimming are provided. Our packing
advice reflects the limited cabin storage space.
Where & what
We can book flights into Bodrum, Dalaman (for Fethiye)
and Antalya (for Kemer). It is easy to add a week at a
hotel to your cruise: pair the 4Reasons with Bodrum
cruises; our Houseparty at the Forever Hotel with cruises
from Fethiye; the Raga in Side is a match for Kemer
sailings. We include transfers between Gulet and hotel.
From Fethiye sail to OluDeniz, Gemiler, Tersane and
Yassi Islands, Gocek, Bedri Rahmi Bay, Kleopatra Port,
Tarzan Bay and back to Fethiye.
From Bodrum sail to Karada Island, Ince Burun Bay,
Aktur, the bays of Bencik, Emel Sayin, Orhaniye and
Bozburun, plus Darca, Kara Ada and return.
From Antalya sail to Kemer, Porto Genoa Bay, Cayagzi,
Soguksu Bay, Kalekoy, Gokkaya, Suluada Bay and
Phasalis then home.
You'll find specific departure dates online.

86 Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com

“Whole package perfectly orchestrated.
Captain and cook a great team. Your Host
phoned daily to see we were happy!”
Steve

Prices in £ sterling start from £995
Departing
Day
Gulet from Fethiye
Mon
Fethiye cruise + Forever
Mon
Gulet from Bodrum
Mon
Bodrum cruise + 4Reasons
Mon
Gulet from Kemer
Fri
Kemer cruise + Raga
Fri
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

Nights
7
14
7
14
7
14

May
995
1275
–
–
1195
1795

June
1185
1460
1185
2005
–
–

July
1395
1675
–
–
–
–

Aug
–
–
–
–
1365
2065

Sep
1195
1475
1195
2025
–
–

Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211 87

